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This paper presents a new lightweight logging s heme for
MPI to provide fault toleran e. Che kpointing re overy is the most widely
used fault toleran e s heme for the distributed systems. However, all the
pro esses should be rolled ba k and restarted even for a single pro ess
failure to preserve onsisten y. Message logging an be used so that the
other pro esses an pro eed una e ted by the failure. However, logging
all the messages tends to be prohivitively expensive. We note that the
appli ations programmed using MPI follow ertain rules and not all of
the messages need to be logged. Our logging s heme is based on this
observation and only the absolutely ne essary information is logged or
piggyba ked. As a result, it is possible to greately redu e the logging
overhead using our s heme and the experimental results mat hed well
with the expe tation.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
MPI is the defa to standard for writing parallel programs running on parallel
omputers, network of workstations(NOW), and omputational GRID[1℄. Although programming using MPI is more ompli ated than programming using
distributed shared memory systems(DSM), it is more widely used sin e it is
easy to support on various omputing platforms and has far better performan e.
In today's large s ale distributed systems, a node failure is not something that
rarely o urs but a frequent event whi h needs to be arefully dealt with. For
the distributed systems to be of any pra ti al use, it is important for the system
to be re overable so that the pro esses do not have to restart from the beginning
when a failure o urs. However, most MPI implementations do not address the
fault toleran e issues.

There are quite a few approa hes trying to provide fault toleran e to MPI.
Co he k [2℄ and Star sh [3℄ provide he kpointing based fault toleran e. These
methods rely on the onsistent set of he kpoints and all the pro esses have to
be restarted in ase of a failure. MPIFT[4℄ employs pessimisti message logging
and MPI-FT[5℄ provides both pessimisti and optimisti message logging. Other
approa hes in lude FT-MPI[6℄ and MPICH-V[7℄. Almost all of these approa hes
rely on some form of indire t ommuni ation to log messages as well as guarantee
onsisten y. FT-MPI is the only ex eption and shows mu h better performan e.
However, appli ation programmer should be aware of the he kpointing/logging
a tivity and orre tive operations need to be provided by the programmer. The
main advantage of MPI over other message passing interfa es like PVM is the
performan e whi h results from dire t ommuni ation without any mediator. If
the message should be relayed in any reason, the performan e su ers. We want
to provide fault toleran e without any performan e degradation.
In this paper, we present a ausal logging implementation used in MPICHGF[8℄, a fault tolerant MPI implementation based on the MPICH-G2, the Grid
enabled MPI. MPICH-GF supports oordinated he kpointing as well as independent he kpointing with message logging. Both Pessimisti message logging
and optimisti message logging are supported. Optimisti logging alone an lead
to as ading rollba k and our implementation is augmented with ausal logging.
No additional ommuni ation layer was added so that the performan e advantage an be retained while providing fault toleran e. Our design is fo used on
providing Globus users a sure way to exe ute long-running appli ations without
having to worry about failures. A typi al Globus user an exe ute an existing
MPI appli ation without modifying the appli ation program sour e.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Se tion 2, we brie y dis uss
the related works. The system model and the de nition of onsistent logging
for the orre t re overy are presented in Se tion 3. The proto ols for ausal
logging and re overy are presented in Se tion 4. The performan e of the proposed
proto ol is dis ussed with the experimental results in Se tion 5 and Se tion 6
on ludes the paper.

2 Related Work
There are basi ally two ways to program distributed systems. One is to use message passing environment su h as MPI or PVM and the other is to use distributed
shared memory systems. In order to provide fault toleran e, he kpointing and
logging is used in both ases.
Causal logging is one logging approa h whi h is gaining a lot of attention
for the message-passing based distributed omputing systems [9℄. In the ausal
logging te hnique, the sender-based logging of data items is performed and the
a ess information is logged at the volatile storage of the dependent pro esses.
Sin e this s heme ompletely eliminates the needs for stable logging, logging
overhead an signi antly be redu ed. Also, sin e the storage of the dependent
pro esses are utilized, on urrent and multiple failures an be handled. However,

in this s heme, the log of the a ess information has to be ausally spread over
the dependent pro esses, whi h may ause the non-negligible message overhead.
A ausal logging s heme for the DSM system based on lazy release onsistent(LRC) memory model[10℄ has been suggested in [11℄. In this s heme, to
redu e the message overhead, the data stru tures and operations supported by
the LRC model, su h as di , write noti es, and ve tor lo ks, are utilized. The
authors has proposed another eÆ ient s heme in [12℄ whi h further redu es the
amount information arried by ea h message. Instead of logging the ve tor lo k
for ea h syn hronization operation, the suÆ ient and ne essary information to
re reate the orresponding ve tor lo k is inserted into the existing write noti e
stru tures. Similar te hnique an be applied to the ausal logging based on MPI
ommuni ation. The idea of ausal logging for the message passing system was
rst introdu ed in [13℄ where the authors identify the ne essary information to
replay the messages for debugging purposes. Our implementation is based on
this idea and MPI spe i information is utilized to redu e the amount of data
to be logged as was done in ase of re overable DSM systems.

3 Ba kground
3.1 System Model
We onsider a Grid system onsisting of a number of fail-stop nodes [14℄, onne ted through a ommuni ation network. Ea h node onsists of a pro essor,
a volatile main memory and a non-volatile se ondary memory. The pro essors
in the system do not share any physi al memory and ommuni ate by message
passing. Globus[15℄ is used to provide ommuni ation and resour e management.
Failures onsidered in the system are transient and a number of on urrent node
failures may happen in the system. Appli ations running on the Grid systems
is programmed using MPI and ea h appli ation is exe uted on xed number of
nodes ommuni ating with one another. The omputation of a pro ess is assumed
to be pie e-wise deterministi ; that is, the omputational states of a pro ess is
fully determined by a sequen e of data values provided for the sequen e of re eive
operations.

3.2 Consistent Re overy
We de ne a state interval, denoted by I (i; ), as the omputation sequen e between the (
1)-th and the -th syn hronization operations of a pro ess pi ,
where > 1 and the 0-th syn hronization operation means the initial state of
pi . Then, in the Grid system where appli ations ommuni ate using MPI, the

omputational dependen y between the state intervals an be de ned as follows:

De nition 1: A state interval I (i; ) is dependent on another state interval
I (j; ) if any one of the following onditions is satis ed:
(a) i = j and = + 1.
(b) I (j; ) ends with a send(i; x) and I (i; ) begins with an re eive(x).
( )I (i; ) is dependent on I (k; ) and I (k; ) is dependent on I (j; ).

De nition 1.(a) indi ates the natural dependen y within a pro ess, De nition 1.(b) presents the inter-pro ess dependen y aused by message passing, and
De nition 1.( ) states that the dependen y relation is transitive.
De nition 2: A state interval I (i; ) is said to be an orphan, if for any interval
I (j; ), I (i; ) is dependent on I (j; ) and I (j; ) is dis arded by a rollba k.
De nition 3: A pro ess is said to re over to a onsistent re overy line, if any
state interval of the system is not an orphan after the rollba k-re overy.

4 Proto ol Des ription
4.1 Overview
Independent he kpointing in onjun tion with ausal logging is one way to
a hieve the onsistent re overy. Let Log (ek ) be the information logged to regenerate the exa tly same event ek . Under the assumption of the pie e-wise
deterministi omputation, if Log(ek ) for every re eive event, whi h may ause
the potential orphan state, an be retrieved at the time of rollba k-re overy, the
onsistent re overy an be guaranteed. For the orre t regeneration of an event,
Log(ek ) must in lude the message whi h have been provided for the re eive event
ek , the identi er of the sender whi h has sent the message and the message sequen e number. The ausal logging onsists of two parts; one is the sender-based
logging of the message itself, and the other is the ausal logging of the message
a ess information, su h as the message identi ers, by the dependent pro esses.
To uniquely identify a message, ea h message is tagged with the following
information: the sender's id, re eiver's id, sender's message sequen e number and
the re eiver's re eive sequen e number. The sender's message sequen e number is
assigned when the message is generated. However, the re eive sequen e number is
assigned after the message is a tually re eived by the re eiver. Both the sender's
message sequen e number and the re eiver's re eive sequen e number are kept
by ea h pro ess and in remented whenever there is a send/re eive event. These
are reset to the he kpointed value in ase of failure. For logging of the messages,
the MP I send buf stru ture maintained by ea h pro ess an be utilized, sin e
this stru ture an be regenerated from a orre t re overy even after a system
failure. As for the event identi ers to tra e the data a ess, the re eive sequen e
number an be used along with the message id(sender id and sender sequen e
number).
However, in MPI appli ations, most re eive alls are deterministi . Upon
re-exe ution, when presented with several on i ting messages, the re eive all
may be able to sele t the same message it has re eived before without any
additional information. When writing MPI appli ations, programmers assume
that the ordering is preserved between ommuni ating nodes. For some MPI
implementations using more than one ommuni ation hannel, it might not be
true. However, in that ase, programmers have to use aution so that the order
reversal would not a e t the out ome of the exe ution. When the re eive all is

spe i ed with the sour e rank and tag, it only re eives the messages identi ed
with the same sour e and tag.
The only problem is the re eive alls with no sour e spe i ation, whi h
re eives messages from any sour e. It is sometimes used when a pro ess expe ts
messages from several di erent pro esses in no parti ular order. It an be rewritten using non blo king re eives and MPI wait. If that is not the ase, these
re eives should be dealt with are so that the same message an be delivered
when it is re-exe uted. The message id should be ausally logged along with the
re eive sequen e number.

4.2 Che kpointing and Message Logging
Ea h pro ess in the system periodi ally takes a he kpoint to redu e the amount
of re omputation in ase of a system failure. A he kpoint in ludes the intermediate state of the pro ess and the messages sent after the last he kpoint.
Che kpointing a tivities among the related pro esses need not be performed in
a oordinated way, however, if he kpointing is in orporated into the barrier
operation or garbage olle tion, the overhead of he kpointing an be redu ed.

4.3 Causal Logging
The only event that needs to be tra ked is the re eive operation without the
sour e spe i ation. We all this non-deterministi re eive. When MPI re eive
is alled with non-deterministi re eive, the message id and the re eive sequen e
number should be re orded. If there is a he kpoint after the non-deterministi
re eive, the dependen y information an be dis arded. However, if a message
should be sent out after the non-deterministi re eive, the dependen y information should be piggyba ked to the message so that the dependent pro ess an
provide the re overy information in ase of failure. It is also possible to save
the information to the disk from time to time to redu e the information to be
piggyba ked.

4.4 Rollba k-Re overy
For a pro ess pi to be re overed from a failure, a re overy pro ess, say pi , is
rst reated and pi broad asts the re overy message to all the other pro esses in
the system. The re overy message should ontain the pro ess id and the ve tor
lo k of the he kpoint it is restoring. On the re eipt of the re overy message,
ea h pro ess pj rst determines whether it is a dependent of pi or not. Being
a dependent of pi means that pj has re eived at least one message from pi
after it took the he kpoint whi h is being restored. If so, it replies with its
ausality noti e stru ture, whi h in ludes pi 's re eive sequen e number and the
orresponding message id. When pi olle ts the reply message from every pro ess,
it eliminates the dupli ates and re onstru ts its own message replay information.
The re overy pro ess pi then restores the latest he kpoint of pi and the messages
0
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0

0

re eived from the logging server is enqueued to the POSTED queue. From the
re onstru ted state, pi begins the re omputation as follows:
MPI send(pj ,m): If the last message sequen e number re eived from pj is
bigger than that of m, skip sending the message. Otherwise, the message is sent
normally.
MPI re eive(pj ,m) : pi sear hes the message from the POSTED queue
and delivers the message. If the message is not found, it means that re overy is
omplete and should pro eed normally.
MPI re eive(*,m) : pi sear hes the message replay information and sele ts
the mat hing message so that the same message that was delivered before the
failure an be delivered . If the information is not found, it means that re overy
is omplete and should pro eed normally.
Theorem 1: The rollba k-re overy under the proposed proto ol is onsistent.
Proof Sket h: If for every send/re eive event e , an event e dependent on e
exists, Log (e ) an be retrieved after a failure. As a result, the rollba k-re overy
of a pro ess must be onsistent.

5 Performan e Study
To evaluate the performan e of the proposed logging s heme, we have implemented the logging s heme on top of MPICH-GF. Our experimental environment onsists of a luster of 4 PCs running LINUX 2.4 and Globus 2.2. Our
MPICH-GF is based on the MPICH v1.2.3. Ea h PC has a 1.4GHz Pentium4
pro essor and 256MB of main memory.
We have run two sets of appli ation programs, the NAS Parallel Ben hmarks [16℄ and the SPLASH [17℄ appli ations. The NPB onsists of EP, IS, CG,
MG, and LU and the appli ation progrmas we used from the SPLASH-2 suite
are FFT, BT/SP, Qui k Sort, TSP, and Water. By looking at the appli ation
programs, we have lassi ed them into three groups. The rst group is those
appli ations with deterministi message re eive. In other words, all the re eive
operations in this group spe ify the sour e of the re eiving message. For these
appli ations, there is no need to re ord the ausality information sin e all the
re eive operations are deterministi . All the appli ations in the NPB ex ept LU
belongs to this group. From Splash-2, FFT and BT/SP belongs to this group.
The se ond group is those appli ations where there are non-deterministi reeive operations. However, even these re eive operations are deterministi sin e
ea h message is uniquely tagged by the sender and pro essed a ordingly regardless of their re eiving order. TSP and Water show these hara teristi s. It
is possible to re-write these appli ations using non-blo king re eive and wait
operations to reate the same e e t.
The last group where the ausal logging is really needed has only one appli ation, Qui k Sort. It is a typi al master-slave type parallel program where
all the slaves ommuni ate with the master to get the task to exe ute and the
master assigns remaining tasks to the slaves. Only the master exe utes the non-
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deterministi re eives and about half of the messages the master re eived has
been ausally logged.
The performan e of those appli ations is shown in gure 1. The exe ution
time is normalized against the exe ution time with no logging. The overhead
from message logging is quite high ( lose to 80 %) for appli ations ex hanging
lots of messages su h as MG and Water. However, the overhead de reases quite
a bit if we apply our proto ol. Even for the appli ations with fewer messages,
we an see that handling only anysour e messages is bene ial.
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6 Con lusions
In this paper, we have proposed an eÆ ient ausal logging proto ol for the Grid
enabled MPICH implementation. The notable points of the proposed proto ol
is to redu e the amount of data to be logged using the MPI spe i information. We note that only the messages re eived without the sour e spe i ation should be logged and even that an be further redu ed by losely looking
at the appli ation. As a result, ausal logging an be a hieved by piggyba king a small information to the outgoing message and the message overhead
an be mu h smaller than the earlier logging s hemes. To evaluate the performan e of the proposed proto ol, the logging proto ol has been implemented
on top of MPICH-GF, our fault-tolerant MPICH implementation for the Grid.
The experimental results show that the proposed s heme an dramati ally redu e the logs required for the ausality tra king. MPICH-GF is available from
http://d slab.snu.a .kr/proje ts/mpi hgf/.
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